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>THE BISHOPS OP IRELANDTHE ^ TERRIBLE TRAGEDY. DARK CLOUD OVER EGYPT MR. MACKENZIE SETTER.

It wu learned last night that Mr. Mac
kenzie had much improved and that he was 

fair way to recovery.

OONX TO HIS REST.

Sadden Death et an Old and Respected 
Citizen, Angus Morrison.

Early on Saturday morning the sad ru
mor was circulated on the streets that Mr. 
Angns Morrison, one of Toronto's most 
popular citizens and a candidate for West 
Toronto for the house of commons, had 
been found dead in bed. The rumor proved 
to be too true. Mr. Morrison was in good 
health on Friday evening, and he was 
around town chatting in a very buoyant 
spirit with his friends, and as one gentle, 
man remarked who saw him passing 
Toronto street, ‘‘I never saw Angus 
looking better.” As he was late incoming 
to breakfast on Saturday morning a member 
of the family went "to his room and made 
the sorrowful discovery. His right hand 
was placed near the region of the heart, and 
life had been extinct since 3 o’clock. Mr. 
Morrison’s remains will be interred at 3 
o’clock this afternoon from his late rési
dence at Windsor and Front streets.

THE TRIAL OF THE PYÏ.A Chicago Wonsan Poisons Her Four 
Children and Herself.ISSUE A JOINT ADDRESS

FLOCKS.
TO THEIR RIOTS AT ALEXANDRIA BETWEEN 

NATIVES AND EUEOPEANS.
Chicago, June 10.—While Casper Sey- 

boldt was away at work last night his wife 
dressed their four children, aged twelve, 

two and a half years, and four

dr. WILD’S ANSWER TO CORRES

PONDENTS AND SERMON.
now on a

<lueen street They Warn Them Against Crime anil Tell 
Them Whal Course to Pursue -Alarm 
Of the Irish Omelals-BIg Heeling at 
Hyde Park.

C< 1MIOE8 Twenty Persons Ruled—The British Con
sul Wounded—The Military Indifferent 
Ifervlseh Pasha-A Bloody Ontlook.

Cairo, June 10.—Yesterday Deverisch

Religion in Business and Politics—Did St. 
Patrick Drive Ont the Snakes from 
Ireland.

WINDOW pUjfigff;
s

seven,
months, in clean white clothing with 
bright ribbons. She gave them strychnine, 
and as they died, laid them out carefully Psaha received the late ministry. He order- 
with white flower» in their hands. She ed *h® secretary to recite the story of the 
then took poison herself, put on a white “««acre of Mamelukes by Mehemet Ali, 
garment with ribbons in it, and when her and then dismissed the disconcerted minis 
husband appeared she told him to come and ters. Egyptian nationalists are much ex- 
see the children dead and gone to heaven, sited and declare they will kill the khodivo 
to see how pretty they were with the nice Ar»bi is expatriated. The khedive has 
flowers for tBMingels. One child was alive, been driving out and receiving the salnta- 
but has since died. The woman died this lions of the people, 
morning. She was probably insane.

Seyboldt and his wife did not live harmon- , .
iously since the birth of the last child. maa' addressing them in firm language. 
The latter has not been in good health Four of them declared if Europe had not 
and it is believed despondency caused the annexed Egypt the fact was due to Arabi
the olde^0daughUter it appe^ra ’thîtMn ^ and the military Party •**»« th* 

Seyboldt talked the matter over with her be‘ore the Pendln8 question was settled the

Oublin, June 10.—The reports concern
ing agrarian crimes have created a profound 
sensation in Dublin. The lord lieutenant 
and permanent officials 
until last night sending instructions to va
rious parts of the country regarding the 
protection of landlords. The officials are in 
danger. The feeling of despondency here 

was never greater, and the feeling is inten
sified by the fact that the agricultural pros
pect throughout the country is particularly 
bright. Ihe attempt-to assassinate farmer 
Brown near Ballina was

SESIfsp*
Mm8 IggraStiKS

Mxtthe Pointniom Bank, Queen street West. ’

“ When back the temple gate was flung,
in rushed the fashionable throng,” every 
available space being at once occupied. 
Presently the organist took his seat a_d 
played a few chords, thei^the young ladies 
of the choir, rosy and arrayed in roseate 
silk,'or aesthetic green. Then Dr. Wild gave 
out the hymn, which commenced the 
service. It was very well rendered.

Dr. Wild then lead a letter from

st
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wood . „nd gilt.GOODS, I.VF'Em,rifl£|R?na BE*,OVATED - MATTRESSES 
?!* made ov«r equal to new ; goods calloJ f°r and delivered ; satisfaction guamnieed*
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■pV)K TWENTY-FIVE CENT8 PER DOZEN YOU 
A can have your collars and cuffs dressed eoual
We"K?B™T»l2ttS.team LlUUjry' 54 11111

LOWEST prices IN THE CITY. iibbons, Laces, 
Embroideries^ 

7 Goods, etc.

upDervisch Pasha to-day received the Ule-P- PATERSON &S0N, 143
“ enquirer” wno desired to know whether 
it was true that St. Patricks drove out th 
snakes and toads from Ireland, 
could not drive out what never existed. 
Their were never any tuch animals in 
Ireland, which had been separated ..from 
England by some great geological convul
sion Ages before the snakes had time to 
crawl there from England. 8t. Patrick 
was a myth made up of ecclesiastic 
tradition. A second querist asked at what 
time tliebible was written. The bible, at 
least the new testament was all written

ie
a work of daring. 

Six men approached him in a field, and 
asked him why he took the farm when he 

waa warned not to. Six ahots were fired 
at him. Two buliets lodg' d in his thigh. 
Brown was found insensible. He is aged 
60 and will probably die. The police patrol 
passed the scene of the outrage ten minutes» 
before. Four arrests have been made on 
suspicion of an attempt to murder East, an 
extensive farmer and mill owner in the 
county of Roscommon. This also 
daring act. Three men, with blackened 
face», carrying heavy bludgeon», jumped 
over the wall of the farm-yard in the day 
time and attacked him savagely. His son 
came to his assistance, but was compelled 
to flee. East’s wife came, but the assail 
auts threatened to murder her. The assail
ants then shot East in the hip, knee and 
ankle. He is sinking rapidly. Four men 
were arreeted, hut he could not identify 
any.

Earl Spencer, addressing a deputation of 
school teachers to-day, said the recent mur
ders furnished abundant proof that an or
ganization existed which murdered and 
maimed in open defiance of the law. He 
earnestly hoped that the repression bill be 
speedily passed.

The Irish bishop» have issued an address 
to their flocks, prompting the support of 
the clergy to the people in jieacefully 
agitating for their rights but condemning 
as the worst enemies to the
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and got her to consent to the tragedy. French and English fleets must quit Alex- 
Several are addressed to school-mates on andria. Dervisch bounded to his feet and 
childish matters and two to her father, exclaimed he came as the representative of 
One asks him to bury them decently and the sultan to see his orders obeyed, not to 
tells him where she leaves some money to listen to their advice anti ordered them to 
buy flowers. One to a schoolmate says : Quit the room. It is believed that Deivisch 
“ Mother was always sick and thought of while offering general amnesty will go even 
dying often, and how we would be treated further than the Franco-British ultimatum 
and so thought it best for all of us to die I against the leaders of the movement, 
at once and bought something to kill us— Alexandria, June 11.—Serious riots 
the baby first, Annie second, Tony third, broke out to-day between the hostile 
I afterwards, then mother. We did not natives and the Europeans. Several per- 
suffer much and now we are all out of sons were killed and wounded. A number 
trouble.” I of houses were destroyed. The police at

, first remained inactive. The riotous de
monstrations took place before the French 

Tfcree Men Lynched la Kama* for Harder" l,.C0“Sul‘,te> t0 which “Veral of those
and Bobbery. tally wounded were conveyed. The

Lawrence, Kan., June 11.—Peter Vine- Enf>'*sh consul was severely hurt, receiving
gar, Geo. P.obiasou and Ike King, negroes a 8“Q8hot wound. The engineer of the 

U , r, -, D 8 g ' British man-of-war Superb waa killed,
who murdered David Bausznan, a farmer The disturbances had continued five hours 
from Ohio, were taken from jail early y ester- when the military dispersed the rioter», 
day morning by one hundred masked men I , ^'**e ®ue de8 Soeuers, inhabited chieflv
-d '”■*-> “ »» K»—‘"d,.. Th. î x tsEïï i isfa :s;s.

sheriff refused to surrender the keys. The killing many Arabs. The latter made ter- 
mob battered down the doors and the mur- I rible havoc among the Europeans in the 
derera were dragged out with halters around streets. The British consul was dragged 
their knecks. King unavailingly begged for from his carriage and beaten. Dervisch 
time to pray and Robinson got on his knees and Arabi Pashas left Cairo for Alexandria.

Arriving at the bridge It is stated’tfrat the engineer of the British

im mUCTIONS m SKETCH OF HIS CAREER 
Mr. Angus Morrison was born in Edin

burgh, Scotland, and at the time of his 
death was 58 years of age. When but 8 
years of age he came to Canada with his 
father, who was killed in Toronto by au
accident in 183fi Mr. Morrison was edu- , .
cated partly in Belfast, Ireland, and partly * ! /0 yeara frum tbe death ttnd
at Upper Canada college. He was al- reot*on of Christ. It was preserved in 
ways a lover of athletic sports and manuscript by different churches, and five
w2T“l!impion oTToronto0 bay^during °‘ " "0W. wl“ch «° back to

the years of 1840-41 42. He was presi- the lirat centurles- Another questioner 
dent ot the Toronto rowing club during a ssked for what cause did Martin 
period of fourteen years and possessed Luther abandon his position as a 
many aquatic and other athletic trophies- friar and set up a new religion I 
He also excelled in curling, cricketing and That was when his friends were many, 
shooting. Mr. Morrison was for eleven Martin Lather set up no uew religion, but 
years secretary and two years president held to that religion which was as old as 
of the St. Andrew’s society. His law the bible. What made him leave off being 
course began with Messrs. Blake and 1 friar was the sale of indulgences. That 
Morrison and he was very successful in his was the last straw which broke the camel’s 
practice. in 1853 and 1854 he occupied back. that hellish trick which pretended to 
a seat in the city council and sell the forgiveness of sins. Another cor- 
in February of the latter year respondent asked was Queen Elizabeth a 
was sleeted to the Canadian parliament Protestant or a Catholic ? Like some other 
for North Simcoe until 1863, when he was "omen she was very unstable, and was 
defeated. In 1864 he was returned for Catholic or Protestant as it suited her. 
Niagara, which constituency he represent- Butin her main policy she was Protestant, 
ed until 1873. He was elected mayor of Ue d*d n°t hold her in great honor. It was 
the city of Toronto in 1876 and occupied next asked whether the church was not 
the magisterial chair for three successive morally justified in using force to enjoin 
years. As a mayor Mr. Morrison was ex- uniform profession of faith. No air. God 
ceedingly popular with all classes discharg- who is omnipotent does not force men to 
ed his duties with much- ability. The de- believe. If men want to go to hell, they 
ceased gentleman was a conservative in have a right to go there. A letter had ap
pel itics. In 1846 he was married to Janet peared in Tuesday’s World. It was not as 
Gilmour, daughter of Commisaary-Genewl supposed written by a woman, but by a 
Gilmour of Three Rivera. By this union ministerial brother as waa shown by the 
six children were born. The deceased left I reference at the end to the ministerial 
one sister Mrs. Kirkland of Chicago, and 
one brother, Mr. Justice Morrison.
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fTIHE DOCTORS HAVE SAID IT AGAIN AND
a ...____—----------------------------- 123 | A again,

A LADY DESIRES EMPLOYMENT That Phoaphorous is the best food lor the brain.

AppiyN°-4 B~Se?rr^.r
A8 manA^sï^^™^r5ŸŸ5ÔNO

:.ry Address* a a k sk there
Addreds A, gardener, 97 Adelaide street
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L WANT Fish are

r w te,.p,ieaeure the B?,ate ot him who partakes
1 hSvî v t°vge and "Iack Baas from our famous 

oack lakes,
With Ojvtere and Lobster» as fresh as can be,
And Herrings and Haddocks just out of the sea.
My Salmon can never be beaten, indeed 
No better e’re rose to a fly on the Tweed.
Fish salt, smoked and fresh, to boil, bake or fry,
So ladies and gentlemen please come and buy 

—AT-

And
west.
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]f5Vsito*t? nN.77MAN FR0M POLAND A 

r ea'esman or representative for a 
S™ y.“rL2xP 1 ’•nee a* valuator and
W«id offlce. C‘tr re,ere' ia Alld«” Box 93,

three. times.
King and Rcbiuson lought for their ! man-of-war Superb was stabbed to death 
lives like tigers. 
fastened to the bridge 
King was about to drop he said, “Boys, 
let me down easy.” n”~ '—1 
“Did you let Bausman down ’ easy?” Thé 
criminals were then shoved off. The necks

.fber the Elec- 
id leave your

The halters were The captian of the British ironclsd Invinci- 
and as hie is in charge of the British consulate.

I Another American corvette is expected
countrymen

who recommended illegal courses, particul
arly those belonging to secret societies 
The bishops condemn the recent horrible 
murders, but believe they were due to 
evictions, which it is the duty of the gov
ernment to stop at any cost. They point 
out that what is morally wrong cannot be 
politically right. It is the indisputable 
right of the Irish to live on their own soil,
It is the right and often the duty of those 
oppressed, either by the state or individuals, 
to seek redress by lawful means. On these 
grounds the national movement has the 
approval of the priests and bishops, and 
even of the pope and all just and generous 
men, without distinction, race or creed ; 
but it is notorious that the means often 
employed are utterly out of order. The 
address specifies the means as refusing to 
pay just debts, preventing payment 
>y Others, injuring neighbors in per

son or property, forcibly resisting 
the law, forming secret societies and obey
ing the orders thereof. Under each of 
these heads numeroui offences have been 
committed, fearfully prominent amongst 
them being the hideous murders which

country and*proToke Z auger^^J Am.fcZm^ V ^
regaCrdrLwoer,tTnemvV7u°racrrededtyand c0““‘y reP™ae“tatk,n should bedemauded!

_____ _ _________________ country the man who would recommend the White, Corbin «Cos envelope works
TT°DGl! * WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET commission of any one of the above-named EockYll,e. Conn., were on Saturday 
Shltin!fSi>«m £obng done fences. We appeal to all to have no da“»ged by fire to the extent of $100,000.

or Warrens’ Asphalt Rooting, most durable connection with secret societies but to op- Advices from Tower city, Dakota, rc-
material known. ____________________________ pose them as hostile to religion and free- Port the discovery of extensive coal de-
T L. RAW BONE. 123 YONGE STREET, TO- dom. Let us assure you that the national posit* in the Moose river district, near the 

LiikTeR0^d for“pricei8“tsammUniti0U “Tv flUh‘ng movt"ment purged of what is criminal, shall Manitoba line.
wwrs't BARFF SUCCESSOR To M n have the earnest support of the clergy. A A verdict of criminal negligence has 

PALMER, laidics' hair worker, in connection eonsiderable |instalnwnt of justice hss been returned against the engineer of the 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a oeen witnin tne last few years conceded to tug American Eigle which blew up at San- 
fashionabie dress am1 mantle making establishment, tenant farmers, but to them and to other dusky, and by which explosion six deaths

lafbrrs,'much 7r?,is ccurr^
ladies cut hair and^combings_________________ y | du8- “ «th. duty of the clergy and the The ship Charger which left New York
piANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- ableuat manner 'wVb' “T5" for 840 E«nci»co has returned, having
l+cri&.XSS^,^n 9̂^,Xkt”î;: coimtc-aC no ïlkgél'mea^" nor^Lr w.^ %£& bvX? ^ ^ ff t

-to. The bishops express their ToTuMu" «1^*"

belief that the late crimes would . , ,
have occurred if the people had not I he JN orthem mutual telegraph and tele- 

been driven to despair by evictions iustiv P“one oompaay of New York with a capi- 
described by the piemr-r as sentences of tal of $250,COO, with right to increase to 
death and which must be a fatal and per- °.ne midlon has tiled articles of incorpora- 
manent provocative of crime to which it is ,10°" ™ Ene a to extend frem New York 
the duty of the government to put a slop as 0 ®u“a o' 
speedily as possible at nuv cost, 
dress is signed by Cardinal McCabe, Aich 
bishop McGettigan, primate of Ireland,
Archbishop Croke, Bishop Nnlty and 
twenty-one others.

London, June 10.—The Standard

The lynchers said, here.

CHAMBERLAIN’S, The Greek consul and Italian vice-consul 
. were also severely wounded. The British 

of Vinegar and Robinson were broken, man of war Superb will arrive in port to- 
Bausman had displayed a roll of bills in a night and. land t wo hundred men to pro- 
saloon, and the negroes arranged a plot to tect the British Consulate. Boats will be 
murder and rob him. Vinegar got his sent to take on board all the Brisish sub- 
daughter to entice Bailsman to a river bank jects desiring to leave. It is estimated 
where his friends finished him. All

TtX A RESPECTABLE \. Man—WORK BY 
-D da> or week. Apply at ( ; .Madeira Place.

187 Yonge street.M1 DfnvhE AGED lady as housekeeper

gs- apuTaty ref™
mHE RV-H TO “MISS PHE.MX, FRENCH 
A Pwfia^n Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Pans, London and New York fashions con tin u- 
west?U Establishment at 415 Queen street

SUIT. HELP WANTED <?But Dr. Wild would take thecensus.
writer’s suggestion and would preach next 
Sunday on the subject of Like People, Lika 
Priest.

"VWOrh “ I =hapte,TomtheeXMb,™ then'Æ 

fferent Cities Trainmen on Their ment of what had taken place at the late
* _ __ meeting of the congregational union. When

Cincinnati, June 10. -The workmen he, Dr. Wild, first came to Toronto, he 
have red to eleminate the word “ tor- did not expect to have a single enemy’ and 
eT*r. ,‘rom “• contract with the owners looked for recognition from his ministerial 
of the iron mills and resume work Mod- brethren. But this bad been refused him. 
day. The old prices will be paid until the At last years meeting of the union, the 
scale is fixed at Pittsburg. Bond street church had been refused admis-
. Cumberland, June 10. -This morning sion, although the union did admit Dr. 

the trainmen on the Eckhart road refused Wild. At the last meeting at Brantford 
to transport the coal mined by imported his demand for fair play had been answered 
labor. The company has one engine at by a vote of 40 in admitting Bond street 
w0/cl . „ . , church, as against 9 which voted for ex-

VBICAGO, June 11.—It is understood elusion; five of that nine were from Toronto.
j ., the strikers at Irondale have They were now fully and honorably ad- 
decided to submit to the proposi- mittedto every privi'ege of brotherhood. He 
tion to go to work an advance of five prayed G id that they might have increased

r cent if consent i :ured from Pitts- success in converting souls, and he depre-
ur8- I cated any allusion or feeling towards their

late opponente.

con- twenty persons were killed in the riots, but 
teased. When the lynching became known the exact particulars as yet are unobtainable, 
the excitement in the c Uy waa tremendous. As far as can be ascertained the rioting 
.Some colçred p opfe threatened revenge, at Alexandria commenced on a street near 
but the most ef them approved of the the great square. The immediate cause
lynching. '_____ was the;stabbing of an Arab by a Maltese.
AMERICAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF. A mob collected and cleared the

- -f street with sticks and made their way into
A gambling den was raided in New tbe £reat e<luare where they demolished

York and $5000 worth of implements were thre mu“ct Pavilions and furniture in the
caoturecL cafes- The Europeans precipitately left

5ns ssîsôf m health COmm,"10n °n account without interfering during the work of
demolition and bloodshed. The British 

*r A?9 Belief fire insurance company of New | consul was wounded in the head with a 
York has decided to wind 
$305,000 ; surplus, $17,000.

A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER DESIRES 
=4*. pupils in English, Mathematics and Classics. 
Teacher, 168 Simcoe street. tl

THE LABOR WORLD.012:re is just 11 
f your Candi-

A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR 
fi3- C;°1"5i_r°Ze!gn SUmP*. Canis, Specialties. 
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver
tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.
"DOT WANTED—A SMART LAD TO GO~ÔÜT 
JJ of town. Apply at World office.

T ADIES and gentlemen
XA telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 
•taniP- Dominion Teiegraph Institute, 80 King 
Street east, Toronto, JAMK8 THORNE, manager*

\X7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A FIRST-CLASS 
T Y copper engraver. Apply by letter, with 

*pecimciis of work, to P, O, Box 65, Montreal. 561

BOARDING.
TfeOARD BY DAY OR WEEK FOR A FEW 
J J gentlemen—also rooms to lot at'220 Church 
tr—t-O

BUSINESS CHANCES.TO LEARN

CE TO A. VKÆS’iÆ™'
ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.

Office at Pauli & Son, architects, 25 Toronto street. 
residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto.______________R A E, LEGAL. I.up. Asset t s, bludgeon. He is progressing favorably. 

The mob subsequently sacked the shops of 
the Europeans. The Egyptian troop oc
cupy the chief points in the city.

Constantinople, June 10. —Tbe Porte 
replying to a communication from the Aus
trian, Herman, Italian aud Russian ambas
sadors iu support of a conference to settle 
the Egyptian question reiterates its argu
ments against a conference.

BUSINESS CARDS.A_coaTw%btMh1CDONALDi “BRRirr 4
Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M, Mbrritt

"DEATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON A BLACK- 
STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 

A. Reeve, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington and Chureh street, Toronto.

W, H. Beatty,
D. E. Thomson,

P. SHARPE, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
xJTe 64 and 66 Wellington btreet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particulars.FINE GOODS, J. H. Macdonald,

E. COATSWORTH, Jr. G
E STREET. A Harden Lunatic.

Rochester, N. Y. me 10.—Yosterday I Tu„ t THE ™IAL °p T®* PTX- 
one Covert, resi ring Honeoye Flats in Levfficu, 35ti! ve°rae Chapter °f
Wn7mM,l,\dû!rhit-himt S,^a^’

is forbidden, except ou receipt of express with a stone, killing him. The officer sent We take it for granted that God wills 
ins ructipns from the commander-in-chief, to arrest the murderer was stabbed by him, that man shall act honestly. Right, not 

The peasants again attacked the house of but not fatally. Covert was finally arrested, might, should be the measure. If a man 
Count Bobrinski. A sanguinary encounter ** said to be insane. has originated a theory, or invented a
ensued, and several persons were killed. 4 ---------------- ---------- m machine, he is anxious that it should have

Afire at Baku, w hich broke out in a ™el1 #r ‘ Hades.” full scope where its power and application
warehouse stored wdth naptha, on Tuesday, Schenectady, N. Y., June 11.—The can best be seen. And so with christian-
exteuded to the naptha wells, and is only general synod of the Reformed church, now ity, can it have best scope in the church, 
likely to cease vheu the material on which in se88Ion here, has before it two memorials the family and in commercial life? He 
it feeds is exhausted. change “hell” into “hades’’ wherever it believed that it had most scope

Skobeleff has been appointed military occurs in the standards of the church. ifi commercial life,
governor of Wilna. The population of . 6 reP°rts on the sabject will be brought for in that most men spend most of their
that district is mostly German and the ap- in nexc Tuesday next. time, especially the poorer men—who are
pointment is considered significant. _ lr w ------------ called the working class. In the family

Tee l. 8 Pen,lea List. affection tended tu enforce the golden rule.
. ’’ ashinuton, June 10.—The commis- In church association was a bond which 

Berlin, June 10—The other day the sail- signer of pensions estimates that §425,000,- tended in the same direction. But on the 
ors at Cronatadt. celebrating the fete of the yV will be needed to satisfy the pension Monday morning the humble and devout 
Gzand Duke Constantine, made a demon- claims during the next four years. At the worshipper of the day before puts on new 
stration in favor of a former grand admiral, close of the year 1886 there will be 460,000 manners with his new coat. You find it 
The officers of the army and garrison inter- pensioners, requiring $50,000,000 a year. | hard to recognize him in the close-fisted
fered, and the sailors were defended by , _ _ -------------; | bargainer behind the counter.
their own officers. Disputes followed, then * ■#ee|nlu Hl»l8*ry
blows, and the troops tired on the sailors

E. M. Chadwick, 
T. O. liL tCKhTOCK. UusHian New».

"131 LG IN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JCj etc., 90 Church street, Dufferiu Chambers, 
Toronto. 3m

SHIRTS

«K6B STREET W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLtCITf )R, CON- 
xJT• A EYANCER, NotarjT Public, Ac. 12 Adelaide

stroet^ast, Toronto
T?DGAR Si MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
Zj TORS, Rotaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 3t> 
Front street cast, Toronto. 23450
J. D. Edgar. E. T. Malonk.
Tt/fULOCK, TILT, MILLER St CROWTHEK, 
jlTX Barr.sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari
time Court, Conx eyanccrs, etc. Offi.e, south went 
comer of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
Ml LOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW 
TilER, jr._________________________ _____________

crew

■3 OOFINO ! ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
XV Roofing done to order. ^STEWART & ROB
INSON, 9* Leader Lane.
SHORTHAND WRITINGi-150 WORDS PER 

MINUTE. Mr. James Jameson, certificated teach
er of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to 
give a course of lessons to phonographers who 
desire to acquire this speed.
rjnHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
X 297 Front street east—O. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.

never

]%X0WAT» MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
lfX RISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivsr 
Mowat, Q. C., Jamrs Maclknnan, Q. C.,John Dow- 
nby, Thomas Langtor, Offices Queen City Insur- 
ance Buildings. 24 Church street._____________ .
1%/f ^URRICH* HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF. 
lv I FICE: comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, 
peg : WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- 
eminent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walks» W. B. Me- 
M UKBion M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H W ALKKR.

d
A Demonstration and a Disturbance.

The a<l- Another Effort to Save Cinlteau.
Washington, June 10.—Reed yesterday 

secured Guiteau’s signature to a petition 
for a writ of habeas corpus returnable be
fore a justice of the United States supreme 
court. It is believed Justice Miller will be 
asked to pass upon the writ. He is ex
pected here next week and will be the 
only member of the supreme court then and four persons were killed, 
in Washington. Guiteau thought the pe
tition was useless as the case was closed.
His only hope lay in the president. Reed 
explained that it was necessary first to ex
haust every legal resource. Guiteau con 
seated to see the clergy yesterday. The 
prisoner was much affected and earnestly 
joined in the prayers.

Protection In the States.
Washington, June 10.—It is stated on 

high authority that among the considera
tions influencing the president and cabinet 
in the selection of the tariff commission, 
two were especially prominent. First that 
the commission should be unmistakably in 
*?V0Im0v Protectiozb and second, that it 
should be so constituted as to render a mi- 
nonty report improbabJe. In other words 
the chief object in view was tbe procurement 
of an unanimous p^tective tariff.

I RTS: says a
belief is gaining ground on both sides of 
the house of commons that it will be ne
cessary to adopt measures for the expedition 
of the repression bill.

Davitt is rented as denying that there 
is a split in the land league,’and that Par
nell's followers are breaking away from his 
guidance.

John Barry, M P. for Wexford and vice- 
president of the home rule confederation, 
starts for America shortly to reconcile the 
contending sections of feniaus and land 
leaguers, with a view of obtaining increased 
financial support to Parnell’s policy.

Three hundred soldiers and police have 
been drafted into the district where Bourke 
was shot. The persons arrested have been 
released.

A democratic meeting was held at Hyde 
park this afternoon 
repression bill.
present. Several English and Irish 
bers of parliament attended.

XJYT MCDOWALL, dealer in guns, 
TT $ Rifle», Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 196 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made prom ply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

Yet here

F.™ I X$SSX2St£S"££.advices report that the cabinet has resign- Christianity was 
ed. The king gave Hon. Walter M. Gib- 
son the charge of forming a new ministry 
which he did, taking the portfolio of for
eign affairs.

Cambric,
ratta,
'xford, Boating, 

Baseball,

•SULLIVAN S PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc.

next the Dominion Bank.
Q
Offices—72 Yonge street,
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pirdub.

lv
A LAMENTABLE FAILURE.

It bad got to be a recognized fact that 
religion had nothing to do with business, 
md nothing to do With politics. God help 

The Poetic Plerab In the Field. I l^e,P without it. People preach
Arthur, June 10:—At the convention religion.” The phrase was

of the liberal conservatives of North Wei- <?ne- W<- want to do religion,to live iti
lington to-day, J. B. Plumb was nominated t ral,8'™ '■< a ™an's life. The only
a. candi laie to represent the ridino. Mr 1,1 ,'°'1 w«" through humanity. Christ
Plumb baa accepted the nombinatiou ' had be““e incarnate, be waa incarnate

1 now in heaven and ala» on earth. It in. 
Killed by Lightning. I tliere we shall seek Him amt honor Him,"in

Tilbonburo, June 10.—James Stevenson *!'?, j'°”r’ in afflicted,- in the half chit 
of this place, waa killed by lightning at , lldr,en\18 ,the feebleness of age. A eele- 
Auatin/Sanilac county, Mich, yesterdav ..ratl:d il',uk was ^tely written called

—_______________ - Ecce Homo." Behold th-- man ! Behold
THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW: him 'he thirst of the tuffcier to whom

----------- yon give a cup of cold water in Christian
Why Mr. McMurrich light» so shy ol Mr. Beaty's sympathy. The preacher then referred to 

“wl'Tcv-, . „ THE TMAL OF THE 1'YX
O Donohiw’embroffho.P,n By Fra,er think* thc ™ the royal mint of England where from 

Wl. .* . . „ pyx or box, of which there were three
Why the Glob# doe# not report Mr. Blake’s 

speeches.
Why the Mail does report 8ir John’s.
When Willie Macdougall is going to show his 

hand.
Whether James Beaty, the elder, will stand by 

his guns to-morrow.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

Jewish Immigration. J
Pesth, June 10.—The lower ho$se of 

the Hungarian diet debated the petition of 
the authorities of Szathmar, requesting the 
stoppage of immigration to that place of 
Jews from Russia. The house recommend
ed the government to adopt such a policy 
and sanitary measures in regard to the 
Jews as the cirmumstances require.

Stormy Politic* In Servi».
Belgrade, June 10.—Much anxiety is 

caused by the decree ordering fresh elec
tions for the radicals seats declared vacant 
by the party vote of the progressists taken 
when'no quorum was present in the Skupts- 
china. A radical manifesto was issued de
manding the impeachment of the ministers. 
Several disturbances are reported.

FINANCIAL.
8. APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 

Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st.,
Toronto.___________________________________ 6m
T>EAD & READ. BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
Xx Solicitors, Ac. Office, No. 75 King street east,

Waltkr Rbad.

A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
jnL sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan 
office, 115 Queen street west.

TO LOAN ON EASY TERMS 
Apply R. K KNOTT & CO., 48 

513513
810000
Adelaide street east, Toronto.e, Toronto.

D. B. Rkad, Q.C.
AAA A A 70 1/0X11 AT 6PER cent.»InX W W V on city or farm property ; 

half margin : charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east._______ ______________________________

OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,R

Toro
:et, i office :

John O. Robinson,
136

H. A. E. Krnt.phin,
Swimming Club 

Suits.

DENTAL
TO LET-

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST., 
J\. cast, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
rqsidencOi.Jameson Avenue, Parkdale

SUKGEKY—111 CHUBCH HTKkET— 
\j Oifcn from II a m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad- 
ministered.

J. Stows, L.D.S.
]pj W™HÂLË. Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
\Xe extracted without pain._______________________
XXAIN LESS DENTI8TRY.—M F. SMITH, DEN- 
X TIST, 266 Queen struct east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and
speaking ; mcxlerate fees.___

to protect against the 
Thirty thousand

HOUSE—IN WEST END OF 
, stables, etc. Box 90, World

XjlURNISHED t 
X/ city, grounds, were 

mem- 
Coweu,

radical member of parliament, vigorously 
denounced coercion. The proceedings were 
orderly.

*246 I fOffice.
rilO rent or lease, a store and dwelling with stable 
X for four horses, large yard, Ac. Apply on 

premises No. 481 King street west.__________________
fXlHAT beautifully situated residence No. 4 

Homewood Terrace, Carlton street. Over
looking the Horticultural gardens, recently refitted 
with all the modern improvements. Apply P. 
Hynes, 161 Wilton avenue.___________________________

j
F. J. Stows, L. D.S. The French Judiciary, 

starvation ,n Virginia. Paris, June 10 —The chamber of depu-
Danville, Va., June 11.—Acourier from ties to-day voted for the clause of the 

Patrick county has arrived for aid. He judiciary reform bill abolishing the irre- 
reports five thousand people starving iu movability of judges and despite the efforts 
t“at C0Qnty- A number of women aud of the minister of justice voted in favor of 
children are already dead and there are the principle that the judges be chosen by 
three hundred persons at the Patrick court election, 
house who have had hardly anything to eat 
for two or three days at a time. The suffer
ing is owing to the failure of the crop last 
year. The county is in a remote and 
mountainous part of the state. Belief 
committees are organizing.

keys held by the lord chancellor of Eng
land, by the president of the,goldsmith’s 

and by the president of the 
purity of the g

4The United Stale* ana Central America
City of Mexico, June 11.—It now ap

pears that Guatemala’s offer to withdraw her 
claim to Ctirapias and Saconusco was on 
condition of receiving a hf-avy indemnity 
from Mexico. It is understood that the 
object of Barrios vit.it to the United States 
is to secure the pressure of the American 
government tor five Central American re
publics to enter a confederacy and elect 
Barrios president, the c mi pen sa tion for 
this pressure to be an oflev of annexation to 
the United States. The greater part of the 
Guatemala Mexicans are confident that the 
American government will not interfere.

hilled by a Blow.
Carrondale, Pa., June 11.— At Brown’s 

Hollow, Friday, a bu*cher named Stebbins 
challenged a young man named Lowry and 
knocked him down with a single blow. 
Lowry accepted and struck Stebbins in the 
chest. Stebbins fell dead, a blood-vessel 
being ruptured. Ljwry had previously 
l urchased a ticket for Canada and proceeded 

n his journey.

KWEAR company, 
mint, the old coin was 

maintained 
that the efforts now being made to bring 
into use the French metric system 
in the interest of Auii-Christand the B^ast. 
They were false measures invented by the 
infidel French republic of 1793. Dr.,Wild in 
the course of his remarks paid a high 
tribute to the honesty of the reports of the 
political and worldly newspapers, which 
for their superior trust worthiness he 
ferred to the so-called religious press.

In future he "laid that the evening ser
vice of his church would conclude fifteen 
minutes earlier, at ^quarter pa.^t eight.

Belling on Ihe Election*.
In Ohawa the bet* on the elections 

s^and $.500 that Smith beats Glen.

tested and secured.CATARRH. e

iPERSONAL. A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
nent cure is effected in from one to three 

treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
weel, Toronto_______________________________ ly_______

were
I DARK STKR And SOLICITOR—TWO YEARS
I I st a ding

> per year 
partnership. Ad< 
box 92 Work

I oV. MEET MK~Af TIÏiTbAND CONCERT 
A fhe Zoo on Wednesday afternoon. Meet 

NORA.

German Land Agitators
Berlin, June 10—Osten Sacken was ar

rested, and acknowledged he was paid to 
assassinate a land owner of Liban. Agita
tors have been traveling about the conutry 
for some time saying it i* only by killing a 
few land owners that reforms will be ob
tained.

partnership,city or country, 
guaranteed Bonus p id for gotid 
Irvss confidentially “ Barrister,”

The Toronti World, an independent N.P. journal 
—Chatham Banner.

:wants a

Variety, and of 
,tpst Styles,

The Toronto World, an independent journal 
with reform leanings.—Peterborough Review.

The Toronto World, a strong adtocate 
P.- Mitchell Advocate.

2341 o’1 Office.
ROOMS TO LET.I of the N.

mu there sure ICELY FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM TO 
Terms reasonable. 206 Mutual

pre-British Wool Hess^7 rent. The Toronto World, which stands almost stone in 
Csnads as actually an independent party paper — 
Montreal Star.

The Toronto World, an independent and intelli
gent observer of pissing events in the political 
arena.—Belleville Ontario

t, Ihe Slate*.
mlinj^fDtbLrHnA*$ iU?e W.—The recent 
which fuir e .kn.ltet* Stat s supreme court
higher !rl ; ty ,°f 50 per cent, off the 
higher grades ot wool hose caused a panic
fu”0buver,nï ”trer8hJere’ for il; ia P<>««ble
siderably belo^lhat Jm EUt,r°r 
for here they can be bought

rr------------- The If'UoBohoe Osielle».
Havana June Vi*'to!* Ottawa, June 10.—The Canada Gazette

five deaths from ,-.11 — .here "ere thirty- of to-iav contains tbe announcement of the 
ths past week. • 1 ow Ievtr here during i calling of John O’D ,nohoe, of Toronto,, to

I the senate.

LAUNDRIES 6
-IhTlCELT furnished double and single

looms in flrst-clasj locality ; with use of bath 
ii private family. 262 Simcoe etr H ______

Abolitlou of Slavery In €mb».
Madrid, June 10.—A bill has bsen in

troduced in the chamber of deputies pro
viding for the immediate abolition of 
slavery in Cuba and granting the slaves 
civil rights.

U West. W 
no machines or

i aching delivered to any address— 
fluid UHcd.

rinÔRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 64 AND~~6 
g Wellington street west. Order office 65 King 

1-rdet Went.

/ ’

rflWO UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOMS WITH 
hay windows. 608 Parliament street. 123

i A AMELIA STREET—FIVE ROOMS. APPLY 
508 Parliament street___________

r an : flnsi»-r.y in 
«’»<->( shades.
* Old Siock.

STEAMSHIP A K RIVALS.

Date. Steamship. repo
June 10—Pollux..................Ntw

“ Grecian...............Morille................Glasgow
“ Oder...................... Southampton.................
** City Richmond Queenstown................

rted. at.
York.... Am*terdam\NORTHWEST PROPERTIES THE WEJ m h.R HLLI.ET! V.

Wasminuton, June 13. 1 am.-I.nke 
region—Fair, northeoM to eoutheael made 

■ 'ionarg or ..light ri.w in temperature and 
/ 'Hina barom*tjer.

DIED.
" Ï'■ *R1NCK ARTHUR’S LANDING - BUSINESS At his residence, No. 2 Windsor place, on Satur- 

oveilings- Town Lots <-r am required ii tor- (jay, the 10th inst., Angus Morrison, Q.V., aged 62 
it ion nailed. A.ldre.-s, THUNDER BAY SEN- ars. 

yAj:i„ 'l n< low Muliecription. * ( Funeral to-day at 3 o’clock.

June 11—City of Berlin .New York Liverpool
•* Amérique......... Havre ...............
“ Herdi........................Plymouth ...................

I. *l Baltic...................Quetns^wo................
|
i
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